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Details of Visit:

Author: casanova
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Oct 2012 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Carys - Holly Jones
Website: http://www.elitewelshcourtesan.com
Phone: 07770724069

The Premises:

A chain hotel in the centre of Bath. Totally discreet.

The Lady:

Holly is a tall and willowy blond in her absolute prime with a pretty face,lovely eyes and suckable
boobies. A sexy welsh filly!

The Story:

I have recently become an afficianado of ladies touring my area, so when I saw from her site that
Holly was touring Bath for a day when I was on the loose I didn't hesitate to contact her via the site.
H responded promptly and positively and I made a 2 hour booking.

On the day, H was unavoidably delayed in traffic on the motorway, but thoughtfully kept me
informed of her progress by text. We adjusted our appointment by an hour and I reached the hotel
and was guided by phone to H's room. H opened the door immediately and I was greeted by the
delightful sight of the lady clad in a bright red dress, stockings and high heels. We kissed briefly and
H offered me the chance to freshen up in the shower while she prepared me a welcoming cuppa.
We chatted together easily on the bed, me naked but H still fully clothed, then H gently started to
massage my body gently. Soon she removed her dress to reveal a bright red bra and suspender
belt and we tumbled together on to the bed. H took my member in her sweet mouth and sucked him
expertly, having an immediate effect. I felt up her pussy through her satin panties, then moved the
gusset to one side to gain admittance. Panties then removed we switched to 69 and I got my first
glimpse of her remarkably long pussy lips.

I was becoming more and more aroused and felt it was time for my usual chemical stimulation.
Once applied, H took my cock back into her mouth and it soon become rock hard. On with the
durex, and H mounted me enthusiastically cowgirl-style. I wanted to make H cum, so I pounded into
her cunt hard, while H stimulated her clit with the finger of one hand, whilst pushing a finger of the
other into her arse, describing what she was doing graphically. That had quite an effect and H
orgasmed hard and strong for the first time - boy, can she cum!

Next I wanted to take H missionary-style, so I climbed atop her luscious body and gave it to her
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hard again. I asked H to describe some of her
naughty antics as an escort and she did so with gusto. That turned both of us on even more and H
soon climaxed again for a second time. H wanted doggie, so turned round at the end of the bed,
and I pushed my dick straight in to her by now sopping pussy. H likes a little spank, so I gave her
few and the lady proceeded to climax for her third and loudest climax - what a sexpot!

H then gave my cock an enthusiastic wank, regaling me with more tales of her dirty deeds, but as I
still hadn't cum, she suggested a joint shower. That was a new but very enjoyable experience for
me. Once in the shower H applied some shampoo to my cock. That took me over the edge and I
finally climaxed strongly - hooray!

Folks, you will have got the idea that Holly is a true expert at her craft. I cannot recommend her too
highly. If she's touring to a town near you, check her out. I certainly will when she returns to Bath.
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